Invitation

Kick-off for Uppsala Antibiotic Center Seminar series
February 2, 13.00-16.00, Trippelrummet (E10:1309), Navet, BMC

*Uppsala Antibiotic Center will host a seminar series with inspiring internal and invited lecturers. The seminar series kicks off with a half-day event on February 2, with presentations from scientists connected to Uppsala Antibiotic Center. The seminar is followed by a mingle session with refreshments. We hope that you will join us!*  

Programme:

13:00-13:15  Welcome note by Anna Zorzet, UAC management team
13:35-13:55  “Improving the use of antibiotics in the management of acute childhood illness, a study from Ujjain, India”, Anna Bergström, Dept. of Women’s and Children’s Health.
14:35 – Mingle session with refreshments.

Welcome!

UAC Management Team